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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
ESTIMATES HIGH Ù J. M. YOUNG & CO.

TO CAN OR 
NOT TO CAN

operate there—for newspaper re
ports are not always dependable.

or example, a few months 
certain sheet stated

n-g,kt’ti meeting of the'Biacipd of Education, A. K. Bunnell. 
DreaS.UPer '3ub™-tted the following statement showing Expend- 

A rnd Recsiht5 toi: 1917, Estimates for 1917, and Ultimate for 1918, 
ba-■ :cn PTGrant rates of salary, and increases.

EXPENDITURES
. Salary ;—
Public Schools 
CoMegiiate . .
Fuel;
Public Schools
Collegiate.................

j Buildings; —
Public Schools............
Collegiate . . .

, GRANDVIEW
1 night classes 
I books etc.
; Public Schccla . .
i Co-Iegiate.......................
P.re Etcu'p'ts...............
Sundries—
Public Schools 
CoiCegiaite....................

ago a
. . that Simcoe

municipals brought only an 80 per 
cent, bid on the market, when 
bid was 98.46. The same sheet re
cently charged the Town Council 
with passing a motion where a by
law was necessary, and was wrong 
The same sheet just recently got 
caught up with the county patriotic 
funds, Provincial Government war 
tax, and what not, and writhing in 
his dilemma made an uncalled for 
attack upon Norfolk’s Warden 
insinuated that the Warden 
been accusing leading citizens of 
dishonesty. He was challenged and 
refuses to back up his charge; but 
in yesterday’s issue continuing his 
unreliable inuendo, he 

Dawson, 1 member of Council with

i?
t Estimate 

1917 
$70,200 

28,000

Actual 
1917 
$72,049 

28,088

Estimate
1918

$7 5,500 " I 
29,000

the

■-------- -
Women’s Institute on Com

munity Canning In Compliance With the 
Fuel Controllers Request 
the Store Will Remain 
Closed All Day Saturday 
and Monday.

A

6,609
1,140

5,000
1,000

I 8,000
2 000W$ 6,565 

1,965 
3,487 
2,06 3

6,000 
3,900 
2.500 
2.70 0

0.500
2.000
3.500
1.70.,

SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

■—<$>—

I
and
had55 Peel Street.

Day Phone Temporary 390. 
Night Phone 350—3.

2,859
1,181
1,100

3.600
1.500
1.200

3.0,10
1,200

A. M. MONROE.
Cha riman of the Beard of Educa

tion Simcoe.I 2,205
1,199

credits a 
inquiring

from the Mayor whether a “motion” 
departmental lecturers, ;*]ad been overlooked while the word 

were here yesterday to address the communication” was used. Of 
Women’s Institute with a view to or- cn0nTse’ motloas a,nd communications 
ganizing a temporary canning fac- nAtA ™uch allke to him. 
tory to put up home made fruit for Lontmuing, the article says that
overseas. Before the lecturers ar-, e deputy-reeve “ordered” certain
rived, they were advised that opinion niural decorations to be removed, 
here was divided on the question. j He does not understand that only 
That what could be done at Parkhill His Worship does ordering. In the 
where there was no canning plant case in point, the member accused 
and fruit going to waste, could not i protested against the removal, 
be so easily worked out here under j The statement that the clerk re
tort nrt™!, i°-f, th° SV,ucoe canning moved the object in question to his

the producers' coul'd "spare if pricSÎ I ° ** theD’bodering |on the prohibitive. Miss1 f A tt" Y® eXp{*^‘ We ve all 
Pidgie Matthews, the president oc-1 beald the story of the oldjnan who 
cupied the chair, and there was a had never before been sick, and who 
good house in the Baptist school when the malady had put him under 
room where the meeting was held the doctor’s care, became childish 

Mr. Culverhouse took cognizance i in bis objection to the medicine
of the situation in his address, ;__2
halted to ask the president what lo
cal assistance could be had.
Simcoe Vanning Factory's Liberal 

Offer.
The president advised the speaker 

that the superintendent had offered 
to. give floor space and machinery 
for the ladies to do their work, or to 
process the fruit prepared by the in
stitute supplying the cans in either 
case.

1,900 2,000
1.000Simcoe, Feb. 8 . —Mrs. 

of Parkhill, and Mr. Culverhouse of 
Toronto,

800ÎReformer.
And tiie paragraph follows with a 

list of village reeves published 
Norfolk News on Dec. 2?n<l.

' !’
$131.680 $128,200 $138,400

in REVENUE,
Fees Etc.
Public Schools ...............
Oodfcgéiaùe Inehitute . 
COUNTY PUPILS 
Grants :
Public Schools................
Collegiate Institute

, The
council has taken no action in the 
matter.
Injured at Guelnli—Well 

Here
Cp to a late hour last night w;

<ould get no particulars regarding 
Lorne Marshall’s accident at Guelph.
When advised, his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oven Marshall, of Norfolk St.
North, left for his bedside. Lorn-; 
is well and favourably known ,n 
town through having lor years had 
charge of tb? rink and he spent the 
past summer running an ice cream SUMMARY- 
parlour and lunch counter at Dover, | 
latterly making a run of the Fairs.

He was called up for military ser
vice in Class A and later reduced to 
class B.

It is rumored that he is very badly 
shaken up, apart from having had 
on-3 of ltis feet smashed in an ice 
breaker.

i 3,454
3,985
6,424

3,200
3,800
5,000

3,400
3,500
6,000

Known
g:

I 3,624
3,494

3,860
4,270

3,600
3,500

fjii 1 5

$20,981 $20,130 $20,000 (

$110,699 $108,070 $118,400Balance to he supplied by city; ISee Monday’s 
Paper for 

Announcements
------OF---------

Big Bargains -

j J. M. YOUNG & CO. I
"" “QUALITY FIRST”— *

■i $131,680 $128,200 $138,400

F
I bnyroaise in 1918 Estimate over 1917................................
Deficit in -1917, between Appropriation and Actual Expenditure

Total Increase required in 1918

$10,330 
$ 2,629I ,‘ii

bottle.and $12,959j I Most people have to take medi
cine one time or another and the 
Simcoe Reformer, though It writhes 
a little, will have to take its.

Of late it seems to be playing 
favorites in the Town Council. 
Some men there, who are doing 
good work capably are very much 
slighted in the reports. /They have 
to get on a motion paper to get into 
print at all. The cap L box some
times must be well nigh exhausted 
on another fellow, but then we all 
play our favorites.

Statement showing cost of schools exclusive 
heafd per Pupil, based

COLLEGIATE
1913 ..................
1914 .¥. . .
1915 ..........
1916 ...
1917 ..........................
1918 Estimate . . .

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
............ ........................................ q n ooo

i ni r • .......................... i 4,450
1917 ...................... • ................. .... • • • 85,351
1918 ................................. .................. 94,874

Statement showing totail cast to the c’Cy on the basis of the annro

Under tibia bead ils included the Public Schools 
Schools, the Collegiate Institute, and the 'Free Library.

of Grants or Fees, perA- on averag'-e an mi ai a t tendance.

I''j!
Odd Ends of News 

Thti third double header in 
town hockey league is on to-night 

Tenders are called for three rural 
mail routes out of Simcoe.

There wore no bills

Cost- Pupil® Per unit 
$87.i«

87.10
74.10
78.50
89.50 
90.00

tll'i $33,397
33,972
32,481
34,679
36,806
36,900

382
390
4 38

' 442
for sheen 

killed by dogs before the last sitting 
of the Townsend Council.

A Lyncdoch farmer 
the food fed to dogs 
County would suffice 
enough bacon to supply all 
folk’s soldiers with bacon.

The same citizen advocates throw 
ing th\> country highway.- open for 
pasture. Is it that the autos may 
do the slaughtering?

Ony year ago -last night 
lost the Litho plant.

Some 16 cases of frozen 
service pipes have been reported at 
thy clerk’s office. Yesterdav four O- 
these were tha ved out by the elec
tric current. The time required af
ter connections are made, one at the 
tap and the other at the street 
varied from 5 to 20 minutes.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. Wallace Curwane of Nadni- 

ville, Sask., and Mrs. John 
son, of Port Dover, av> visiting Mrs. 
Stanley Cross, West St. /

Geo. Fatwell gave us a call yes
terday and is apparently prettv well 
recovered from the effects of his re
cent rather serious operation.

411
But, said the speaker, 

scarce, and the women 
would of necessity have to quit I.O.
D.E. work for the time being.

Then followed interesting details 
as to how the Women’s Institute and 
the I. O. D. E. were much of the 
same personelle, and some figures as 
to the amount of knitting and sewing 
done by women in the town.

government representative 
rvas about to resume, when Mrs 
Ward of St. John's took the floor, 
and made a good attempt to offset 
the president’s objections to going 
on with the scheme. The medley 
proceeded, the presidetit putting to 
Mrs. Ward the pointed question,
“Would you be prepared to come out 
and help do the work?” Mrs. Ward 
predicted abundant crops in 1918.

• After a time,.Mr.. Culverhouse got
the floor, and agreed that the can- ____ „ .
ning factory here was very liberal in b> tbe Slmcoe Dramatic Club, under 
their offering, in which case it would the direction of Mrs. A. A. Boles, 
not be necessary for the government The work of the various actors 
going to the expense of putting in a 
plant. But, he added, the govern
ment will supply the glass jars and 
shipping boxes or pay for the 
instead.

Later in the meeting, Mrs. Simp- 
son, Regent of the I. O. D. E.. op
posed the movement, especially on 
the grounds that more conservation 
could be effected where fruit is 
ing ,to waste, and no factory is 
to use it.

Mrs. A. R. DeCou thought that 
more could be accomplished along 
the lines of organizing for assisting

• in the matter of picking fruit and 
relieving the shortage of labor, and

these

help :s 
of Simcoe

4111 I
claims that 

in Norfolk 
to produce 

Nor-

ij 2,892
3,(130
3,076
3,057
3,402
3,402

24.00
24.60
26.00
28.00
28.00
29.80

ai11 AMUR PLAYS 
AÏ PARISH HOUSE

*
1m n

The

Simcoe
the Separate

water
Mrs. Bates Congratulated

—<$>—

(From Our Own Correspondent). 
Simcoe, Feb. 8.—Two short plays 

were staged at Trinity Church par
ish hall before a capacity audience

Cost Pop Per Unit 
$4.55 

4.98 
4.80 I

1913
1914 .
1915 .
1916
1917 . .

I $115,522
131,828
128,066
135,412
146,912

25,337
26.454
26,389
25,420
26,601

5.33tine.
- . oTI ’ ’

SALARY SCHEDULE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Brantford, Ontario.

5.50

!
Robin- COLLBGIATE: Iultiall

$2,000
N- of Lotbiniere, the prominent facts brought out in

tee* M°A the dcb^e the prohibition°mea's°
ueai Auguste Tessier, of Rimouski, ure. Sir Lomer Gouin told theantl L • IteeiS? ' H°uf that even the llquoi peo$J

The stand tekA YY , adm Pd that a vote in Montreal
tand ta„en by tf>e Premier would result in favor of prohibition however was of such a nature as as in the city of Quebec pronlDmon’ 

prevented them from calling for a The rpal hatMoTun
vote fftiless they were ready to nnen . 7,ne reaI battle ln the House yes- ly egress AemsYlves aglinst toe '1^1 ™ for the retention of licem 
government and in the event of the rnvLrnmtn^ and Y,lne and cider TIle 
majority of the House being against promise thoY^1? lCofpt no c°m; 
prohibition, having the Government tlie£ wil)1 ho ? f mean lhii!
go to the country. over *800 0000 revenue of

Quebec is the last of the “wet” ® $800,0000.
Provinces, and when it goes into the when the nouse resumed, consid- 
“dr,y” column, it means a total na- eration of the prohibition bill at the 
tion-wlde prohibition in Canada, ex- niSht sitting, Mr. Tessier of Rimoq- 
cept for the Yukon Territory. < °ki continued bis speech. Mr. Tes-

No Sacrifice of Autonomy , siel." asked whether prohibition was
By its legislation of yesterday the desired in the interest of morals in 

Province takes no risk of ldsing its the Province. If so, it was nof nec- 
autonomy, for the Opinion is that If essary> and he quoted from an edi- 
the Province had refused to enact torial in The Montreal Gazette on 
prohibition there would have been a criminal statistics, - which showed 
Dominion enactment under the war lhat the Province of Quebec was the 
measures act. After the war,, end mAst moral Province Mil the C01Î- 
wltli the consequent withdrawal of federation. * a
the recent Federal order in Council ——------------- ■.------------------------ -------

j regarding liquor, thé province would m m ■■ w ■ g
retain Its right to again issue liccp- Km ’g Ojj I

Maximum
$2,300

Priim'cijjpal..........................................
Depiantmentu iof Claisstcs, Mathema- , 

-t.:-cs3, Moderns & Science: . . ....
(a) Heads........................
(b) Assistant Specialists,

ci ail :............
COMMERCIALr-
(a) Heaid's .
(b) Assistants
Art..................
Female Junior Assistants .
Male Junior Assistants .......
Teachers of Physfeail Culture to rank

as Junior Assistants...........................
Household Science........................ . . ' ’

___  Annual Increase $50 to Maximum
THF STARTING PRINT Manual Training........................ ............
1 11 ^ « /vil II liu rUIH I j Annual increase of $1-00 to $1,300

OF CONSUMPTION «Sc'L'S1*" '

was highly commendable and those 
in the first play showed good 
in covering up a serious accident 
which happened to one of the 
her at the close of the first act. A

!
nerve

R cans 1,600 1,800Commer-num-
Not So.

An unauthorized statement wjiich 
appeared in the Norfolk 
yesterday that Simcoe business men 
would not close on Saturday, is be
ing contradicted by handbills on 
rural mail routes, and also distri
buted about town.

1,2(00 ■ 
1,300 

800 
1.100

1,500
1.600
1,100
-1,300
1,100
1,500

■■ suosutute was pressed in and the 
play went on without interruption, 
the audience not" aware that one of 
the performers had gone down to 
th.e dressing

fit. 'Reformergo-
neari 800

1,200room much more
quickly than had been her intention. 

The first offering was “Three 
Girls From School,” and the cast 
was:

7 Oil M0
« 1,000a committee to work along 

lines was formed . ,
Mrs. Dawson, of Parkhill, gave a 

splendid address on the success 
the community canning done down 
there last year.

It is still very doubtful whether 
the work will be taken up here, how
ever .

Madam Tournai—Mrs. T. J. Agar.
Marla Anne—Mies Margery West.
Julia, the French maid—Miss 

Edith Parr.
The girls on the wrong train— 

Mrs. Allan Jackson and Misses Mar
garet Stalker and Aileen Fitton.

Three girls from school—Mar
garet Dolly, Kathleen King, Leila 
Butler.

Peasants—Mrs. Fred Brooks, Miss 
Vivian Williamson, et. al.

“A Day and a Night” 
was the second study and the char
acters were:

Dorothy Brice—Miss Vina Lea.
Mrs. Mary Clancy (her aunt)__

Mrs. F. J. Agar.
Jenny, ex-waitress of Kidd’s Rbst, 

cn duty as maid—Mrs. Allan Jack- 
son.

1,609I

ofr Inspector....................................................
Lle\vBlia" *»aPI 'v «r* Dr ' Ajnnual tocroa&a o'? $ 100.00 to "$ 1,34)0

hams Pink Pills Mkke the then $ 50 to -maxtoaum....................
Blood Rich, Red and Pure Malle Assistants ... . ................. ..

Weak, watery blood is the starting Ini,tia:1 ™’ay be increased1 to $800 "for 
point of consumption. When your extra experience. Annual increase
blood is in this condition your whole I, $75.00 to maximum. ... ...............
health declines. Your face becomes ; EemsDe Assistants ... . .".................
pale or sallow, your appetite fails, i Annua*' increase- «tf-M.
your heart jumps and flutters at the ' JANITORS others 
least exertion or excitement. You 1 „ 1 , Kb & OTHERS
are always weak and wretched and Do-lJegiaite................
you lose interest in both work ' and vollegiate ... ............
amusement. This is the point fra-u Public 4 janitors ...
which you may easily step into that ^Public 1 janitor ... .
hopeless decline that leads to con- I Public 1 janitor ... .
sumption and the grave. What -s Public 1 jan-ttor . . 
needed to bring back health, strength School Dentist . . . 
and energy is the new rich, red blood Secretary ...
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually ■. - "  ^ ___

SS ,sln„.lU„Se*rT“ anss wnvr a nnrnar SMS- r jstisS «?^ iQUEBEC ADDED

ab?“ld f'°se, °°, time in giving these You can get these pills through ' 
pills a fan trial. They have trans- any dealer in medicine or hv mull at i 
formed thousands of weak, hopeless 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2,60 
men and women, boys and girls into from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
robust people. In proof of those Co., Brockville Oh™” ”ea,clne
statements may be given the experl-

o°»'tM wi,„ I„SrTto,y1,5: artillery active 

“V;Ur,.'ÆsÆSL?“‘pï:? 0N FRENCH front „

Evè-.ISrw.°vë,41Jr.eoSo,a

serious, my blood seemed literally te paria 7 h V11 .. t t,’.e g^rnmeht, Sir Lopaer
have turned to water; I was as pale Paris> Feb- 7—Heavy artillery fight- Gouln^ succeeded in thé Assembly

The proceeds of the effort go to as a sheet and became utterly unable on the Aisne and Vérdun fronts ay..ln h»vfng “bone dry” pro-
the parish hall fund. And since it to do any housework or go about, and in Alsace is renart#-^ in fj « on for Province of Quebecwas built in the autumn of 1914, I doctored steadily for a long time, is. rePorted,m®, in M*y Carried unanimously.
though used as a public hall for was growing weaker, and finally ■ coromumcation. It follows : ; cauçus oï Li beral m ezpbeTa
two years through the recruiting , 6 ^^ctor held out but little hope The artillery on froth sidéà Wâs pfâctlcally the wHble
period as well, Trinity never be- piy recovery. It was thought tha| particularly active on the front noïth aim Was heI<l w«Bkbfore received a cent from an nut a trip mlBht help me and I was taken G th« government ■ “carie
side source towards maintenance' Ontario" Those who saw me °f th<LA < tfte rC*ion of Chauvfg- blanche" ip the matter of tbe jiquor
though perhaL half oMheS whI1® on wa7 did not think 1 non, Pargny and Pflain, on the right ^he government, thl-ouffh
winners of the congregation are After I relchSd my^dertihation^a î**”11 °l ^ MeUSC‘ ‘j1 the sector be* Mil for toUl prohibitlOn^and "We 
overseas. Trinity deserved last friend strongly urged me to try tween Samo80eux and Hiy. 344 a»d. in Prime Minister Insisted. that the 
night’s full house. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as of the vicinity of Hartmane-Wtilerkopf. Members accept it, or express wint
_________ .. | course I was anxious to regain health German detachment* “.«gnndance In the government.
^5001 I/I I OU DKPlTTY-i;KF\ K— I dH so. The pills were the first ted to approach French nnrfh”'not the confidence < f

EDITOR JUMPS TO CONCI V- ," •v.oliripe I had taken which seemed east of Br»v°în I ^ the House- will submit to the
SION-FEW WATER tn he to me at all. and it was not long of Mortie? ™ ±HtLreg,°n fflfraces: declared the Prime
SERVICES FROZEN .’mill r felt they were "doing me good, “In fhe rh»™ i Th® House then unftiii-

f r-m inudd their use gladly, and be- ChamPape the French car- Moualy adopted the bill on second
“I would like to see all the 10 feel - hungry and soon after , ?ut a successful raid on German reading and It was sent to the Cbm-

mayors’ pictures on tile walls of this I "’flK phle to move about the house. trenyies east of Teton. In Alsace if- ““tee of the House for studv on
council room”—Deputy Re ve La'.'- !Xe*“ 1 waq nble to go out of doors „ v*oient artillery preparation, the f**”®66» and was then given third
ford, at fast council meeting i111'1 l'-‘ help in the housework, and Germans made an ineffectual attempt reYr*JJ£, ,

“It has been decided upon bv the j t-ro“, l',at. hmo on niy progress was I to penetrate ihe French lines at tWoi *iiTi,Llbe,B?a Against It
town council, to procure and hnire in * V t!e end 1 was enjoying I points near BanhoU. 1 an !?em^Y.8 of the House who - M ■ ................... .. —

I the council chamber portraits of -U! beJtrv 1,aalîil tbaa I had ever done | Yesterday morning a German air- ?h*n*n«3 alt*r Mr. Mit- j „ .. JV 8—ggaa——
•he mayors of the- town.’ Simcoo an° u=iiTv do to® who ' plane was brought down by the Rre a^ nst^rohibltto^ 5#^ CA>t>i22^If??S^^!7kJirB,iGHT CHAMPION JOINS FLYING CORPS

11 10 “e *Z- “ ro-to» (champion), Ga.rg, Ri.«, Mom-

z.se
1,500

2,000
1.00Q

ÿ
700 1,000

Nobody Raised the Question Here.
Simcoe Reformer: “Did you notice 

that item in the telegraph 
from Stratford to the effect that 
the city pays eight per cent, for the 
moneys it has to borrow from the 
banks for current expenditure?

In view of the rate paid by Sim
coe few people will agree that It 
was very wise to raise the question 
here. If you are interested in know
ing what Simcoe pays, telephone the 
town treasurer.”

m,500

-

m &’W.bwb$oo

750 & Wat- Kotiuis $60 
770 & War Bonus $60

1*200 & WqF Bo“u® *Gt>

news

But the " opinion of many of the 
Deputies is that liquor has gone 
from the Province, and all Canada, 
to come no more. The change that 
has come over . the province- in tye 
iaste^aw fifteen years was one 6f

r. ; TT~r~rrTT~~~

Cure Odnstlpatton 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills

Î
$

Gertie Warbler, a singer—Mrs. 
Fred Brooks.

Isella Belt,
W. Y. Wallace.

Theodora Sweet, anti-suffragette 
—Miss Margaret Stalker.

Constance Rage—Miss Haddow.
Discipline, a teacher^-Miss - Mar

garet Donly.
Juliet Macbeth, an actor—Miss 

Kathleen King.
Rev. A. B. Farney presented Mrs. 

Boles with a beautiful bouquet at 
the conclusion of 
Pursel’s Orchestra was in attend
ance—and that brief sentence means 
much to Siimconians who have an 
ear for music.

Firstly, nobody 
raised the question here; some few 
raked up a bit of ancient history.

Secondly, the rate here is 5 % per 
cent, compounded monthly—same 
rate at all banks.

Thirdly, very properly all rate
payers are interested, why not?

Fourthly, all ratepayers have not 
’phones, and if they had the treas
urer does not probably care to dance 
eibout answering the calls. In the 
name of ordinary horse sense, why 
did The Reformer not state the 
rate, if it knew ?

And, finally, we do not believe 
that Stratford pays 8 per cent., even 
if the statement did appear in some 
paper—so will not bother looking 
up the almanac to leam what banks

000
demonstrator—Mrs.

To the List of Dry Provin
ces of Dominion

Prohibition to Come into Ef
fect in May ci 1919
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In almost 
America are 
this standard 
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Vegetable Co: 
world of good, 
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month and no: 
lief until I tri 
I am a différé 
and want oth< 
about it.”—Mi 
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weak nervous c 
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